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kahn Cloth, lined, worth from

 

4.00, going at K2, 

 

VOLUME V1.

Our Clearance
ate 18 Still On!

But the open winter has caused another reduction in Heavy

Winter Goods.

 

12.00, going at 8.00. Tight Cloth

ing at 1.75 to 2.50.

T.adies’ Wra
35 Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets,

575¢

at 83, 20 Ladies’ and Misses’

Cloth Coats, 1.75 to 2.50.

Men’s heavy all Underwear ¢

Canton Flannel Drawers going at 85 cents.

Heavy Clothing and Overcoats goi

is your last chance.

. :
7 I i

x Lic

They must be sold before buying our spring

Goods. Heavy all Wool Blankets, Red and White, g

25 to 4.00. Cotton Blankets, White and Gray,

to 1.00. Onlya fewleft.

LADIES TAILOR MADE
AND SKIRTS!

Five Brown and Blue Mix Buits at $6.

Three Blue and Gray S

Four Blue and Black Suits at 10.00.

These suits are worth from $9 to 13.00.

going at 50 cents

—

Five Heavy Plaid

Skirts, worth

going at 3.50.

Only a few

following left.

Plush Caps s, worth

 

SALISBURY, E

WW. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attorney=-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A.

Office opposite Court TTouse.

 

FraNcis J. KooOSER. ERrRN

 

ST 0. KOOSER.

OOSER & KOOSER.

Attorneys=s-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

J. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office over Post Office.

 

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Attorney-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office opposite Cook & Beerits’ Store.

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surceon,

SALIS3URY, PENN’A.

Office one dooreast of P. S. Hay’s store.

 

O.E. JARRETT

LEADING WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Salisbury, Pa.

All work neatly and substantially done
on short notice.

 

Spectacles for 50 cfs.
Have your eyts

correctly fitted by a
Practica} optician,
wide experiece.

<GURIVK

nd Optician. My Tals ile, Pa,

  

 

I
The Jewel:
— 

» 10.00, going at 4,00).

25 Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, worth from 4.00 to

18 Children’s Rootors :going

3 : 5 1 9 = 2

Infants Sta
Outing Cloth Co 68 cents.

at reduced prices. This

supply Co.
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Very Low Cash Prices.
Boy’s Suits {from 75 cents up.

Boys Shoes from $1.00 up.
Bovs Knee Panis 20 cents.

We have also received from New York ¢

Men's Trousers, elegantly tailored and cut nt to dito,

’ which will be sold very low.

Considering the advance in these

tinue to sell

Dry Goods And Groceries Very
All Package Coffee, 10 cents.
7 Cakes Coke Soap, 25 cents
6 Cakes Water Lily Soap, 25 ets.

Calicos, 4 and 5 cents.
Lancaster Ginghams, 5 cents.
Best Unbleached Muslin, 5 ets.
Shirt Waists at cost.
Pigues and all Summer Gols!

at cost.

FEREMEMBER, we are he:ipario for M

and Children’s Fine Shoes, having the {iot

in town.

Bt

itt—S
and we have an immense line of Clothing, Shoes:

UNDE

 

TAKING AND EMBALMING
——13 NY —i—

S. LOWRY & SON.

erience has espec-
y fited us for this work.

Thavking you for past favors we so-
licit & continuance of the same.

.ong practical ex

  

 

 

8. Lowry & Son. -
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CBspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps, and
all otherresults of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt &Co., Chlcago.

Sold by Medicine Dezlers.
 

itable for the season, which we are sell

Sn other bargains too numer-

 

A

   

It Youexes

Want Good Breac
try a sack of LICHLITER’

FLOUR, and you will have it.

gives the

Best Satisfaction
of any Flour we

S . A a0 liter) Salisbury, Pa.

 

S GOLDEN LINKAra—-
FP

at Meyersdale. The

 

    

   
   

Thousands upon Tieasands
fell victims to the ravages of the recenten e, famine and earthquake in India. As

oF usana reswt there zre now ever
greatly in coed of funds to support

INDIA, thie HsorswishEmpire
2nd have obligated oursalves 2 éenal

India relief fund. This book
calamity, also tha mes:
Lalf-tone illustrations

There is No Gthor Book Like It
The proprietor of one of the I
of this bock and asked for 2
of this book is not to p
report and create a relief fund. It & ha
EVERYWHERE Every Pps
our donation by increasing the s

once for cur Liberal Terms toilonts.

  

Mennonite Publishing Co., Elk!

Nc
No. 48, Duit

No. 48 Daily
No. 4, Daily

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
That the diseases of domestic ani.

mals, Horszs, CATTLE, SHEEP, DoGs,
Hogs, and PoULTRY, are cured by
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specie

fics, Is as true as that people ride on railroads,

send messages bytelegraph, or sew with sewing

machines. It is as irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animals in order to cure them, as it is to
take passage ina sloop from New York to Albany.

Used in the best stables and recommended by

the U. S. Army Cavalry OGicers.

$¥~500 PAGE BOCK on treatment and careof
Domestic Animals, and stable chart

mounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
Cures (Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,
A.A. { Spinai Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Rheumatism
C. C.—Distemper, Nasal Discharges.
D. D.—Bots or Grubs, Worms.
E. E.—Coughs, Henves, Pneumonia.

F. F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G. G.—Miscarriage, Hemorrhkages.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases,
I. I. —Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J. K.—Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

Vet. Cure Oil and Medicator, 87.00
Price, Single Bottle (over 50 doses), «60

SPECIFICS.
Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere

and in any quantity cn Receipt of Price.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO.,

Corner William and John Sts, New York.

HUMPHREYS
% HOMEOPATHIC 8

§ SPECIFIC No. &
In use 30 years. The only successful remedy for

Nervous Dehility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.
$1 pervial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, for $5.

Sold by Druszszists, or sent postpaid on receipt of priec.

HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO
Corner William and John Sts, New York
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CMMAY. The Leading Barber
Sor Orrosire Hay’s HorerL.
 

B. & E.
WINT  
Under the new

but four daily pass  
imgement there will
nger trains stopping

v wiil be due as follows:

  

WEST BOUND.

 

   
No. 47, Dt    

 

ST BOUND.

 

 

Share ofout profits on theSeas to the
script

“embellished with over 100

5 PapeTs in the country realized the value
t to advertise his medium. The object

to give to the public a correct
WE WA

“Wwill you help us to increasen on
this book? St is now ready. Write at  
 

The Blanks We Keep.
Tie Star has just added a large

 

  

 

stock of Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment
Bonds, PropertyLeases,
Blanks, Summons Blan
ments
Judgment Notes, Receipts and many

other blank forms that are useful and
save lots of writing. A full line of these
goods «il
this office.

onstable Sale
5, Commit-

, Subpeenas, Criminal Warrants, 

 1 always be kept on hand at

YES, WE CAN !—We can supply cuts
suitable for any and all kinds of ad-
vertisements and job printing. Call at
Tne Star office and sce our large as-

sortment of specimens. We can show

you cuts of Searly everyi! be that ex-
ists and many t
No matter

uv le not exisi.

r cut you want,

  

LK LICK POSTOFFI

"REPUBLICANS

 

cide Not to Take Up His Case.

  ¢ Ground.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

 

gave ex-Senator N

 

nis Governor Stone.

that it was the ordinary procedure.

 

ing

on Friday last.

rading the action of Senator Chandler

  

 

   

  

  

   

  

tim Senator Hale, of Maine,
agr me time d ring that

 

of the reg-
lity of get-

 

a Tr

above named is
ed in Washington,

 

an’ senator,‘‘a gone goo
n of the Republican sena-

5 zives the lie to the oft
that Quay could con-

he wanted in the
1imself. Inded, the ac-

tion Republican caucus i
cally drops the Quay case for th

n, and the state legia will set-

n fottond of the United

  

    

 

 

NFLUENCE.

phese of

“Another

ring the Quay case is the unpar 1
interference of corporations. One of
the most prominent Republi

tors in the id today

pr 8sure us 3 orations in favor

of theseating of Quay is something ap-

pailing. In his 18 or 19 years’ service
he never knew anything to equal it.

One senator has filed away in his desk

letters containing threats of what will

happen to him politically if he does not

vote in favor of Quay. These letters
are from corporations in his state, and

he proposes to read them in the event

of the Quay case being taken up. The
use of corporation influence as a club

to beat senators into line for Quay has
been overdene. Senators on both sides

of the chamber are indignant.”

The Washington correspendent of the
Philadelphia North American gives
the foliowing striking account of some

features of the startiing episodes of
Friday last:

“No cne knows better than the Quay-

ites what would happen to any mo-
tion made by Mr. Chandler to inter-

rupt the regular program with the
Quay . The general opinion of

senators for and against Quay is that

his case is dead; that it will never be
reached, and should Senatcr Chandler

I a test vote on Monday or
in the near future he would be over-

rly de’eated. There are sen-

0 wculd vote for Quay if his
case ever came up who will not sup-

  

sona-

    
  

 

 

  

a

   

   

alleys the question to come before the
Senate.

“When ex-Senator Quay heard the

disagreeable ewsS he hurried off to
Philadelphia on an afternoon train to
consuit his Talenants

AN ELECTIGN DODGE.
“What a3‘to the wrath of Mr. Pen-

rose and fiavors his disappointment

with the bitterness of gail is the de-

feat of his elaborate plan to have had |
the

   

   
ad the vote taken on Monday,

so that Quay, on the eve of the spring

elections, could gloat and say: ‘See
how I have been vindicated by the sen-
ate, and the se

my Governor Stone upheld.” But no

such message can be flaunted before

voters, and there is wailing and

of teeth in the Quay camv.

alternately complained |
b and uttered venom-

nst the opposition.
n tonight gave

  

  

     
   

   

  

 

ted.

se, I shall vote against
him,” said the senator, ‘but if any Re- |
publican from Pennsylvania is to be

admitted, I would rather see Mr. Quay

than any one else. He has always
been very clever to me personally,
Sit the standpeint of a Demce

risa ould like to see him in the
Quayrepre: ents inter

chi the people will ulti

ced to revolt,and hisad ion

  

  

  
  

   

   

  

   

  

= 3 a g

“Senat is
see

agree on

     

   

ors could

  

1ay cas
ion and subse-

to the se
rat

He Sin his own elec
quent appointr

illustration. I S

said, te serve a term wh
gin tv years or more late
hat od arrived his predec

aApNOinted by the gove:

ator Money
£ er considered that he ne

appointed for a longer period than to

the next om of the legislature.
That leg lature then chose him simply

to fill cut the unexpired portion of his
predecessor's term.

“‘1 shall vote against Mr. Quay,’

added Senator Mor ‘just as Senator
Penrose voted and Mr. Quay was pair-

ed against My. Corbett at ourlast ses-

sion. The Corbett case, to my mind, was
infinitely stronger than Mr. Quay’s.’’

Es .~

 

    

 

t

 

      
he never

    

  

Tue fellow at Windber who gathered
up the regular tickets bearing the

names of all candidates at the recent
primary, destroyed them and substitut-
ed tickets bearing only the names of
ring candidates, is an apt pupil of the

ring, and his skill has, no doubt, en-
titled himto a high seat in the councils

of the tricksters. Since the" Salters
have fled, and the Markleys are wear-

ing stripes, he might find profitable

employment in Philadelphia.—Somer sci
Standard.

Tae announcement of “Ir. Reynold

=

 

 we can sapply it 2t avery low price.

KNOCK QUAY OUT
Republican Senatorsin Caucus De-

KNOCKED OUT FOR THIS CONGRESS.

Xo Democrat Had a Voice in the De-

cision—Quay Had Planned to Have

a Triumphant Admission Just Be-

fore the February Elections—Senna-

tors Indignant Because the Cor-

porations Fought So Hard For

—The Legislature Now the

Harrisburg, Febh.20—The Republicans
—and not the Democrats or any one of

S. Quay his

As is usually the case the Quay
newspapers tried to make it appear

But Senator Penrose had been declar-

i the utmost assurance that
Quay's case was certain to be taken up

These same Quay newspapers are pa-

in declaring that the Quay case was a
11ivii ege d o e ard can come up at any

it Wo d require a majority vote for

ay is, in the language

 

CE, PA, THURSDAY,

| bolters and discredited ex-leaders to
| secure revenge is not with
| favor by couservative Bedford Repub-
| licans. A great effort was made in
i'edford last week to manufacture en-

| could make noise, but

| thusiasm by importing the bolters who

it all fell very
| flat end deceived nobody—not eventhe

Republicans are not

Everett Press.

 

Tie Meyers

| have to answer for a whol

true statements it published about the
Sculls during the years from 1880 to
1886. During that period the Commer-
cial spent most of its time in showing

| up that the county was being grossly
defrauded by a gang of thieves en-

trenched in office that were acting un-
der the guidance and leadership of the

Sculls. Figures were produced by the
column in the Commercial to showthat

the Sculls were anything but clean
men, but then perhaps the Commercial

Yousze,

a feller can’t always sometimes tell, as

's he, just when the
Commercial means a thing and whenit
does not. The old man may have been

statement about
rate it |

statement|

with a liberal quantity of Baker's lini- |
ment or Phil Sheridan oil, for when the
Commercial is sharing * 7 |

loaves and fishes it sometimes
some very fishy statements,

-

was only joking at that

the feller says,

 

 

merely joking in his

the Sculls, last week.
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i go down.”

t the |

 
| owners

speeches in the Quay case made i

natorial appointment of |!

 

reason for wishing to

ever,

 

| st

of the county’s

could only account
from Wm. Winters, Treasurer”?
the conduct of an office that allows

482.01 of the county’s moneyto get clear

out of sight worthy of “hee
tion” by these alert

was information concerning the ‘here:
01 not less “lucid”

minutes?

that if the
under

s the
would

abouts of this $2

than the Commissioners’
Does the public not know

had not been
the same control as the

Auditors’ thirteen-inch

have been turned loose upon the
Treasurer’s office? Is not the public

character that
delves among “little lucid information”

to find misconduct in one office,

it deliberately passes unnoticed great-
er misconduct, standing out in

iigares, in another office?

104 created the enthusiasm expect-

ed. The idea of helping a few Bedford  

policy.

does not underestimate
  JOSES §i

mimstration—thie man

it

too—we are sorry to

Principles. A life-long Democrat, an |
opponent of the fundamental ideas of
our party. We welcome you as a con-
vert. We oppose you,
love Republicanism less, but that you
love office more.—FEuverett Press.
LR

Tne attempt of the Government to

induce the adoption of conservative
methods of lumbering in order to pre-
serve the national resources,

responsive interest taken by timber
, have brought up many inter-

| esting legal questions, and the Division
port a motica to change the order and | ©f Forestry has found it necessary to

| make extensive researches
rection. As the result, a circular deal-

ing with the laws whichi
i

 

touched.
——

Tire County Auditors in winding up
| their report seemto have been impell-
| ed, probably instigated
{ political spirits under whose influence

they are, to pass certain strictures

on the conduet of the
office duri:

| we have nothing to do, assuming that

iit the Commissioners

  

 

 

Treasurer’s office

service of a damnable

  

er conuenigation wut

vant who sdrinistorIrs su

importers themselves.

i

lale Commereial
week made the assertion that the Sculls

{ never stole. Well, if
knock-out dose in the United States | statement, then the Commercial will
senate on Friday last. In a caucus of

Republican senators it was decided
that the Quaycase should not be taken
up ahead of the Porto Rican, Ha-

waiian or Alaskan bills. This decision
Lills Quay’s chances of getting into the
scnate this term on the appointment of

will be well to take his last

ade public utterance of

1 He says,
favor of the retention of

alor of our heroes

Evidently

Jolin the Baptist of the ad-

in whose brain
lie expansion poliey originated.
with expansion as a bandage he hopes

| to close the eye of Bedford county Re-
publicans to the career of the most
pronouncedof all free trade Democrats.
It will not do, they remember

speeches on the great
principles of Republicanism, and often

say—tinged with
bitterest sarcasm snd personal abuse
against the men who represented those |

And

your
fundamental

not that you

aid the

in this di-

affect forests
s in course of preparation and will be
sent free tu persons interested.

the most important points brought out
i is the recognition by law of the pros-
pective value of growing timber.
possibility of profitably carrying on
lumbering with systematic provision

| for future cutting depends upon this

point. It has usually been held that
when, by trespass, or by unscrupulous
cutting by contractors, timber has been
removed contrary to the

| he could recover only
vaiune. As forestry usually
that a certain number of trees

tain size be left, it follows that an un-
rupulous contractor could easily up-

2 | set the plans of years withlittle fear of
punishment. The Supreme Court,how- |

was recently ruled that the differ- |
ence in value between logged

| logged land depends not only on the

| value of the timber removed, but onits

| probable increase

One of

The

owner's wish, |

its stumpage
requires

and un-

had it been left un-

 

oner’s
With this

 

z the year 1899.

rictures are aimed have any reply to
J they will make
should all the zeal of th

directed at the Commissioners’Sin

when in the Treasurer's
found, or rather failed to find, $2,482.01

money for which they
as “due

why
: Auditors be

 

they

the county
Is not

men-

while

 

ismanage-
in any public offic its prop-

 

Conservative

likely to forget
how Mr. Reynolds ruled the Democrats

with a rod of iron until they rebelled
and threwoff his yoke.

now. Do we need leaders so badly as
to promote the Democratic ex-boss be-
fore he gets warm in the party?
it cheeky to ask us todo it?
der his announcement has fallen flat.—

He is a private

Isn't
No won-

last

a true

an-

FEBRUARY 23, 1¢

tion to political foe, while he withholds
it frompolitical friend, only holds hin
self up to just public contempt.—;
erset Seandarrd.

 

How Salishary and Elk Lick Voted.

The result of Tuesday’s election in
this borough is somewhat of a surprise,
as the whole Republican ticket, with
but one exception, was elected. Al-
though the boroughis strongly Repub-

lican, our people have for a number of
years been electing as many, if not
more Democrats to office than Repub-

licans. Last year almost the entire
Republican ticket was defeated, and
the sameresult was expected this year,
but with all the hustling and h.rd

work that 8S. R. McKinley, D. O. ile-
Kinley, A. 0. McKinley, Adam Fogle,
8.0. Yewman and a few other fellows
who call themselves “Stalwart Republi-

cans” did for the Democratic ticket,

candidate, and that had to be done by
thie plumping process. The old gang
of kickersis sorely disappointed, while
the public is actually surprised that
they accomplished so little after work-
ing so hard. We knewthat the kickers
had ! muchof their old-timeprestige

witi: the people, but we had no idea
that the voters would be as thoroughly|
ontothe tricks of the old gang as the
vote indicates. The kickers had full
sway on the day of election, and prac-
tically no ¢Tort was made to interfere|
with their plans, but the people are
getting onto them, and their power is
rapidly on the wane

  

  
|

‘ Timmie’s

gets off

I
REYNOLDS’ conversion to the Re-

an cause dates back to his speech

in the fall of 88 ;

months before President
Hyndman,
McKinley |

the adminis- |

I declared

Philip- |
and that theflag there raised by|

never
Reynolds |

olds,

cer-

up-

the

$2.-

Aad

said

cold

ser.

 

EJ. Egan RR...

Jame

L. L. Bsa

Ross Secliler,
I. A. Peck, |

E. 8S. Hassler,

Jacob Thomas, R

LJ. ¥ngle B...... La Th

OJ. Eagle, D.....................

John Burkhard, D

Reuben Folk,

W. B. Stevanus, R

Bruce Mitchell, D

tors of the Everett Press, in the
issue of their paper spoke in emphatic |
tones concerning the Congressional |

situation and expressed the views of a
majority of the voters of Bedford coun-

ty and the entire Congressional Dis

trict, which fact will be attested at the
coming primaries. In part the Press
said :

by a large majority, when every county
in the district was Republican; when

the state by a quarter of a million and
the nation by an immense majority
went Republican, then Mr. Reynolds

seeing the old Democratic boat, of
which he had been a paid officer for so

long, going down, he deserted it, and
got aboard the Republican boat and
immediately tried to obtain the com-

cans who are capable of taking com- 
condemna-

  

cans are beginning to iind out that the |
majority of the so-called Stalwart ele-

| ment of this town is nothing but a

Democratic aid society, and that’s Why

the old gang got such a black eye th
year. Iollowing is the borough vote:

BURGESS.

 

TOWN COUNCIL.

 

JWoHingler, R................... 98
J. L. Barchus, R 91
A. I. Speic hey 98

Calvin Beal, D......... . een ST
Robert Csaeane 11

Joseph Wagner, D 61

 

SCHOOL DIRECTOR.

Stewart Smith, BR... .............. 109|
Albert lowry, B...... .... ..... 80
C. 8. Liehliter, D 96
M. H. Wagner, D 41

 

TAX COLLECTOR.

M. J. Glotfelty, R

  

B.A. Warner, D................... 71

STREET COMMISSIONER.

Richard Jeffery, H.....,.......... 166
Alfred Wagner, D................. 73

JUDGE OF ELECTION.

LA Winter, WW... 00.00... 110

GC W.Statler, BD... 0... i... 65

INSPECTOR.

Alfred Ringler, R
R.A Kidner, D......

AUDITOR.

Robert H. Johnston, R............ 117

 

mH. Lambert, D........ sain88

No high constable was voted for, as
neither the names of the candidates
nor the nameof that office was printed
on the ballots. The omission was a
blunder that must be charged to the
Somerset Ilerald print shop, where the
ballots were printed, and where Dblun-
ders ure of frequent occurrence.
Following is the vote of Elk Lick

township:

JUDGE OF ELECTION.

LP. Vogel, B....0.0. 176

Jo3. Eagle, Docs.0 109

INSPECTOR.

 

Wm. Knecht, D

TAX COLL

Maust, H..... : .-.. 188

W. W. Nicholson, D

SCHOOL DIRECTOR.

 

    

  

G00.

Republicans? He made one speech in|
the county since he became a Republi-
can, but he will hardiy cla

ional non

 

=

 

| carned him a Congr

 

| tion |
Mr. Lutz, in Lis article of two weeks

ago, a product of the combination of
the brains of all the erowd of kickers, |

including several Johns, attempts to be|

witty over Mr. Smith’s defeat, and ealls
him a straggler. We want Mr. Itz |
and the rest of them to-krow that |

Smith never straggled, and he never

bolted.

Hereceived instructions from more
delegates and had a larger Republican

 

| vote at the primaries for nomination |
than anyother candidate. It was the

kickers and weak-kneed Republicans
who defeated him. It was the men
who are now sowing discord and dis- 

True Republi- |

Postmaster a year ago, and he kicks.

  

| the Repablican friends of Mr. Thropp

 J.-A. Newman, ID... ... =~... ...... 31

H. J. Opel 0............... 00.0... 13(

SUPERV I

Simon Livengood, R. .............. 150

Wi. Engle, BR...un00 163 | ;
7 | submitted again at this time, after all

TOWNSHIP CLERK.

 

Food For Reflection.

Me . Smith and Weaverling,  
When the county became Republican

mand. And a crowd of old Republi-

mand invite the new recruit to run the

old ship for them. How does it look?

Three years ago to-day Mr. Reynolds
held a high position in Washington un-

der Cleveland and Hoke Smith. To-day
he wants the highest office in our dis-

trict.and wants the Republicans, whom

he so long vilified,to give it to him,and a

lot of little dogs go fawning before him
and liek his band.

 

  ago the opinion

| of Senators to 13 342 against. The propo-

| nearly unanimous than before.

   

    

 

i the path of the people’s desires.

incumbrance. The matter can be made

 
Doesn’t it look immensely cheeky, so

soon, to ask for a great office from the
 

sention in the Republican party in the

, county, men whoare not straight Re-
they succeeded only in landing one | publicans, but who have determined |

that if they cannot control the nomina-

tions and offices, they will throw the
county again into Democratic control.

The purpose of the Inquirer to-day is
to destroy the Republican party in the |
county so that Democrats may again
come into power. The Inquirer has
not given the Republican candidates
for county offices an esrnest support |
for years, and during the campaign of|

1899it is well knownthat the Inquirer

would have rejoiced at the defeat of |
the county ticket, and gave it the

weakest kind of support. The Inquir- |
er has not the right to speak for Re-
publicans. It is only Republican ifit |
can have its own way. As a Republi- |

| can paper it has had no standing for | i
| years, but its articles on emulsions for|
£0
  it insects, and how to plant straw- 

   
berries, are considered aatl v

. Inquirer was de- |
feated for Congress two years ago, and|

he kicked. Lutz was not appointed|

Another editor was beaten for County|
iperintendent, and he kicks. The |

little bird kicks, too. |

But, says Mr. Lutz and thelittle par- |
ty who tell him what to write, Mr. |

|
{ Thropp is a disturbing element which |
must be  

  

inated fromthe polities of |
In truth is not this

 

the coun the|

| embodiment of cheek, is it not a trans- |

parent falsehood? The
the gentleme
Reynolds to
disturbi

r and
Mr.|

 

  t are the |

men who |      o

 

element.

Reynolds, whc
s that the Re-

shall support him and turn
down Mr. Thropp, and his advisors and
flutters, are the disturbing element.
Mr. Reynolds in his digat Mr. Thropp

says (hat if he should be beaten as
badly as Mr. llircpp was in the county,
he would not be a candidate again. If

    

 

publicar

should serve Mr. Reynolds as his co-
adjutors did Mr. Thropp, he might
easily be beaten as badly as was Mr.
Thropp. The men who are coaching
Mr. Reynolds were bolters and kickers
in 1898. If the same measures should

be meted out to him as his friends did
to Mr. Thropp, Mr. Reynolds would
be smothered under a bigger defeat
still, but the men who stood by Mr.
Thropp were true Republicans and
supported the whole ticket.
The disturbing element ought to be

quieted by a signal defeat, and Mr
Throppshould receive a re-nomination

s, and the distarbers and

bolters Enught a lesson, viz: That
when they submit their claims to the

voters of theparty, and lose, they must

accept the result.
——— 3

  

   ior Congr

Senatorial Elections.

A resolution asking for a constitu-
tional amendment providing for the

election of United States Senators by |
the people has passed the lower hougeSo

of the Iowa Legislature with only four

negative votes. There probsbly is not |
a Fesislurain the United States, un- |
less it is that of Montana, in which a |

similar resolution would not go through
almost without opposition. There cer-
tainly is not a State in which such
proposition, if submitted to the peop

would not be adopted by a ae |

unanimous vote. |

 

   

In California seven or eight year

of the j
ked af

  

  

  

  

 

for pondii election
PT

sition carried everyone ofthe fifty-four
counties of the State. If it should be

the experiences of the recent Senator-

ial deadlock, the vote would be mors

Representatives at
repeated! passed

a constitutional
purpose by ma-

ing the unanimity

  

  

ate has al-
Refusing to be

reformed, it plants itself stolidly across

the Sen  

 

There are two ways to remove this 

Let
hose term is out to

expire be required to pledge himself in
writing to support a constitutional

amendment providing for the election
of Senators. Or the plan proposed by

an issue in Senatorial electi
each Senator w

 

  

the committee of the Pennsylvania
Legislature can be followed. That plan

is to get the Legislatures of two-thirds
of the States to dema the change, in

which ease it would be mandatory upon
Congress to call a constitutional con-

vention to propose the amendment for
submission to the states.

 

If the people took hold of this matter

in good earnest the Senate would rot
wait for the gunto go off. It would
come down.North Imerioan.

i

To Old-time Reunions.

For thirty years John M. Reynol
has been hurling his darts dipped in

the poisonous doctrine of free trade, at
the Republican party in Bedford coun-
ty. With relentless aud never ceasing

  

 

energy he has labored to destroy our

that it |

 

   

 

  

| of the politi

| skulls and nobodies—| kickedlast fall a year ago are the dis- |
| - 1

| turbing element. Mr
7 | comes out now and a

I of

| blow and

 

  

  

   

  

  
   

me up as

j darts”

 

ir eduea-
3 10ids has always

heen a malignant free trader and i: is
very well known (he ms:

that Le

| against Samuel J. 1

2 face of
s in a cool

7 not thi

 

  

  

supported \

       

   

 

  
  

 

 

i In th

| Reynold

true manner, declar

| ples now ¢

€

31

| cord with his

| this be true!

been sailing

| years. Has his 1

are not so unchearitable

In d of apol

tions, would it not be wiser to lis

down, wai

||
|

 

|

  

|
| fC uniil iin wit celv| it until time, with her velvet:

| hands, has smoothed (Lie
| in your polit

 

  
zal career. Wosaidit Hot

| be more manly to announce yourself,
| not as the willing tool of a disgruntled
faction of party w

and tried B
ie

any old ti

kers, but as a true

,a worthy rival o:
) publican. You have

e the voters of this couuly

  

    

| come

inavsurat > a factional fight in the

1 Afraid to

li ast political career

epresenting, and
g and trembling

1

 

and Work.

he famous orator of

{ past master of

journalism, thus portrays the life of the
{ eo try editor:

Crops

ra8CE

 

write personal numo-

  8, de
1 other i

 

38. remoy-

als, s s 2%, execnange

ures, pre-e   
   

ntly conspic mong
which come most of the statesmen and
states of these latter days. Iie

has to write puffsof new ox n nd  newadvertiser f muoddie-hend-

ed speakers
 

 

-footed dancers,

   

 

  
puffs of rec

and chure!
harrou

 

3, be
eople that poi

ntions  

  

  

 

   

concer

avaganz

balls, pier

smashups,  

 

rallies, reunions a
dissertations

morality, and
of tne d

mass me

 

fashions, essays
thei

    

   e gamut of

last feeling

He must be glad to
ed to hear that;

such a one,

accident to anoths : OV

arrival, and sad to mention that de-
parture; ad te state one ihing, and

grieved to announce anolbher; shocked
at this, and enraptured at that; sym-
pathizing here, corgratulating there;
mourning to-day, rejoiciiig to-morrow;

and now jingling a merry wedding

and seniime
ana sentimed

  

1 to know

 

at this 
    

  

 

 

 

y to entertain;

nts with in=%
t e prices

butter and «gz, ure for Soronp

and chi holera, the aitiom,of
the heathen, and the prospects of cha
ty of church festivals.

  

 

  

his

| form;
    

regard

 

    

  

Ken  

And, worse than all, at the bidding

mob of inebriated

na jobbing hucksters known

    

  

part

as a conve

    
hievish n« Santi

of wisdom, learning, clogueince an
virtue.

 

nto ecole

 

Alas, alas! if there glow =" oly, pa-

   triotic {ire upon SRCTi-
fice, if he be not illumined and conse-

crated with pare and heroic ambition
to advance the welfare of his tan
and his people, if
alted love of lil

 

    

     

   

  

  

 

  

 An old hand prose
in perfect order,

work yet.—(Ge i

or Grieen and

Or tell
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iron Billville

 

nd press. FullThey're sellin’ of the old 1

1 day

> editor we've,

taun--+i11 thew

rattled round

 

out to read 3

it up for sale i do nog

 

on the oid

 

   party. He has maligned more good —Atlanta Constifution,

 

    


